Name: Abigail Estes
Member Number: US2008072573
Domain: NY-004-D
US2008072573@gmail.com

Personal Statement
Like most of those running for the Board, I’ve devoted many years of my life to this club in its
various forms, and it represents one of the most important social groups and creative outlets
that sit at the core of my self-identity. The opportunities a club like this offers to its members to
continue to grow as imaginative, cooperative, open-minded people who have friends across the
globe is remarkable. The foundation of this ability lies with the Board of Directors.
The BoD may not take a direct hand in managing the club’s functions, but the foundation
established by the Board, the support they give the officers of the club, the funding they manage
to hold conventions and host the sites, servers and lists we use to connect to one another, and
the work they do to manage the club’s association with our sister clubs and the owners of White
Wolf’s IP that we use to build our games are all what allows the Mind’s Eye Society to exist. The
Handbook and other club documents that they oversee establish our core values. And finally,
the hardest decisions about what can and can’t be allowed stop at their door.
To serve on the Board of the Directors is to accept the most responsibility in order to have a
chance to grow the club day by day into a place where many more of us will find our best friends
and tell our great stories. It would be an honor to take on that role.

Basic Requirements:
Have been a member for the prior 36 months from the end of application period.
My 10 year anniversary as a member of the club was be July 25. My membersh is current
through March 1, 2019.
Must disclose any disciplinary actions that you received while a member of MES, or a member
of the CCP-managed US club.
I have not had any disciplinary actions.
Have never been convicted of a felony or any other crime related to fraud / theft / embezzlement
or anything similar.
I have never been convicted of any crime.

Have never been a voluntary and named party to any action (lawsuit, proceeding, etc.) against
CCP and/or White Wolf or subsidiaries or affiliates.
I have never taken legal action against CCP, White Wolf, or any related subsidiaries, affiliates or
partners.

MES Resume:
Current Positions
US-NE RC - 2015-current
US-NE-NYC aDC: Design - 2014-current
Past Positions
US-NE aRST: Infinite Edge - 2016-2017
US-NE aRST: Lost - 2013-2015
US-NE-NYC VST: Lost - 2012-2015
US-NE-NYC aVST: Lost - 2011, 2015-2017
US-NE-NYC DC - 2009-2010
US-NE aRC: List Tracker - 2008-2009
US-NE-NYC aDC: Sites & Finances - 2008-2009
Event Experience
Venue Lead: Infinite Edge - 2018 ECRE
Event Second - 2017 NE Showcase
Venue Lead: Accord - 2015 National Event
Venue Lead: Lost - 2013 NERE
Venue Lead: Lost - 2012 Atlanta by Night

Ordeals
MEMBERSHIP-US2008072573-20080913173726
WoD-US2008072573-20080916061501
STORD-US2008072573-20081004025018
Lost-US2008072573-20081025040232
MEMWEBSITE-US2008072573-20131226133010
MEMCONTACT-US2008072573-20131226134309
MEM1-US2008072573-20131226135428
MEM2-US2008072573-20131226135729
MEM3-US2008072573-20131226150749
MEM4-US2008072573-20131226151830
MEM5-US2008072573-20131230012546
MEM6-US2008072573-20131226162652
MEM7-US2008072573-20131226164526
MEM8-US2008072573-20131229044637

STStandard-US2008072573-20131229050944
CoordStand-US2008072573-20151203051724
CoordProc-US2008072573-20151203055935

Real World Experience
Administrative Assistant: CCNY Department of Psychology - 2009-ongoing
Bachelor of Arts in English: St. Mary’s College of MD
Bachelor of Arts in Studio Art: St. Mary’s College of MD

